BE AUDIT

sure

Insure against tax audits
Regardless of whether your accounts are in order or a complete shemozzle, being audited can be a time-consuming and
costly affair that you can’t ignore. Luckily, we can protect you from the unplanned accounting fees associated with audits
with our comprehensive Tax Audit Insurance package.
No one ever expects an audit, but when the notice arrives it’s never at a good time. It’s a pressing issue that requires the
dedicated focus of an accountant to ensure exact reporting, which comes at a cost that very few budget for.
Tax Audit Insurance covers the cost of professional charges you incur as a result of audits, so you can stay focussed on your
business while your accountant keeps on top of the audit process.
There are four cover options available to cover professional fees associated with audits and official investigations, including:
•



Business Audit Only (with investigations cover)

•



Business and Directors Audit (with investigation cover)

•



Individual Cover (only for insured parties that are not a corporation)

•



Self-managed Superannuation Fund cover

It’s not something you like to think about, but many businesses every year face a tax audit. Those that are prepared with an
audit insurance are only slightly inconvenienced by the process, but those that choose to wing it will most likely receive a
hefty accounting bill or face hours with their heads in the books.
Save yourself the stress and sleepless nights and cover your business with Tax Audit Insurance.
Contact Ace Insurance Advisers on 1300 886 842 to obtain a quotation.
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